Numerical model of side pumped gain elements of rod or slab shape enabling estimation of overlapping efficiency and threshold was developed. This model was applied for analysis and optimization of laser heads side pumped by single diode bar. The diode side pumped lasers heads for rod and slab active elements were elaborated and characterized under real pumping conditions with 40-W diode bar. It was shown in experiments that the optical performance for both types of heads is delimited by transversal, asymmetrical thermal gradients resulting in high level of depolarization and diffraction losses. The fundamental mode limit is about 20 W per 1 cm for a head side pumped by single diode bar.
INTRODUCTION
Developed in the last decade diode pumped lasers with output powers in the range of 10 -20 W have found the wide areas of commercial and scientific applications. According to results of elementary theory of diode pumped lasers (see e.g. 12) end pumping scheme is applied in such type of lasers. The end pumping scheme (including pumping by two ends and periodic resonator concepts) enables achievement of several dozens Watts in circular fundamental mode beam with optical efficiency approaching 40 -50%. The main limitation of such scheme is the critical heat source density deposited in the gain medium by absorption of focused pump beam. Such effect leads to thermally induced deformation, stresses in the gain medium till to mechanical fracture. Moreover, the diodes destined for end pumping require application of expensive, sophisticated beam shaping technique . Thus, an application of side pumping scheme for such range of output powers consists an reasonable alternative 5b0• The aim of this paper is theoretical analysis of optical performance of three different side pumped schemes (see Fig. 1 ) and experimental verification of side pumped laser heads developed in the Institute of Optoelectronics. In the chapter 2 the results of theoretical analysis are presented. The investigations of temperature profiles, depolarization effects and energetic characteristics are given in the following three chapters. In the last part the conclusion are presented. Si is the normalized 3D laser mode intensity distribution and G is the normalized 3D gain distribution. We assume, that gain distribution is proportional to absorbed pump density and laser mode intensity distribution corresponds to symmetrical gaussian beam with the given waist radius W0. Let us notice that the following effects were neglected: gain and thermally induced changes of fundamental mode, pump dependent cavity losses, back reflection of pump beam on the rear surface of element. For simplicity of analysis (well proofed for Rayleigh range of cavity much longer than pump volume size ) we assume that inside a pump volume the mode distribution does not change along optical axis. Thus, we have for given geometry of active elements the following parameters: mode radius W0 ,the pump beam sizes wp,x., Wp,y , the absorption coefficient aavg. In a case of end pumping scheme for axially symmetric distribution of G and S1 the integrals (4,5) can be solved analytically leading to well known P. Laporta's model 2 However, in our case only numerical results are available. We have limited the scope of analysis only to pump unit consisted of 1-cm diode bar with attached cylindrical collimating lens and optional focusing cylindrical lens. We have assumed that aavg =0.4 mm'.The collimated in Y-plane pump beam sizes were experimentally determined (see Table 1 ). 
20O0
We intend to estimate the threshold, mode matching efficiency and resulting optical efficiency in dependence on cavity and pump volume parameters for three types of pumping scheme given in Fig. 1 . The main task of calculations is the choice of proper laser mode geometry and parameters of pump beam with respect to maximization of output power. Let us notice, that due to low incidence angle with respect to the slab or brick basis (see Fig. lb,c) , laser mode beam has asymmetrical shape inside a pump volume with high aspect ratio AR. resulting in enhanced overlapping of pump and laser mode beams for schemes b), c). The Brewster cut slab (in a case of Brewster slab AR. -3) can be considered to some approximation as a particular case of a brick type with incidence angle at slab basis corresponding to Brewster cut facets. As it was shown in Fig. 2, 3 threshold as well as mode matching and optical efficiency increase with a waist radius W0, thus for given pump power we should find the compromise between these two contrary effects. The results ofnumerical analysis were quantitatively confirmed in experiments carried out under cw pumping (Chapter 5).
Proc. of SPIE Vol. 5259 297 The best performance in theoretical analysis was obtained for type c) with incidence angles of 7°(parameter a 8). The brick with incidence angle of 14° (parameter a = 4), presents a slightly lower performance comparing to the previous one, however in experiments we obtained the highest output power for such case.
3.
INVESTIGATIONS OF TEMPERATURE PROFILES
It was found in preliminary characterization that performance of side pumped heads (see Photos 1 ,2) is delimited by thermally induced losses in the gain medium. The beam quality significantly decreased with increase in average pump power. Thus we intended to investigate the thermally induced changes of active elements without and with laser generation.
Photo I . Laser head for rod ; type Photo 2. Laser head for slab, brick ; type a) 20x20x20 mm3 b), c).; 25x25x25 mm3
We have tried to examine the temperature profiles across output facets of crystals by means of thermal camera TermaKam SC1000 operating in the 3-5 pin wavelength window. As a result of big uncertainty in emissivity of dielectrically coated facets the results of temperature measurements are rather quantitative than qualitative (see Fig.  4 ,5). We have found that in spite of a significant difference in shape of rod, slab and brick, the basic optical changes of crystals are determined by asymmetrical shape of absorbed pump density. As was mentioned in the previous chapter, we have used additional cylindrical lens to focus in vertical plane the pump inside the gain element. The pump vertical width was changed in the range of 0. 1 -0.5 mm, whereas in horizontal plane the width was about 12 mm. Thus the stronger temperature gradients (> 1 0 K/mm) and resulting thermal lensing, stresses, thermally induced birefringence occur in the vertical direction. Moreover, as a result of differences in crystal geometry and heat contacts the different temperature rise and resulting deformation were observed for each element.
4. The main effect of asymmetrical pumping consists in thermally induced anisotropy of gain element. Let us notice that after mounting without pumping the residual anisotropy of crystals was negligible (extinction ratio < iO). We have measured the depolarization effects in the scheme shown in Fig. 6 . Linearly polarized probe beam of He-Ne laser after passing through active medium exactly in the same path as laser mode, goes through rotated at 900 Glan polarizer and is observed in far field by means ofCCD camera or its power is measured by means ofpower meter Newport 1525. The very similar effect of splitting of incident wave into two output beams (see Fig. 7 ) with orthogonal polarization and separation dependent on average pump power was observed for each type of laser head.
MEASUREMENTS OF DEPOLARIZATION LOSSES
b} Fig. 7 . The 900 rotated polarized beam in far field after passing through brick for several pump powers:
Further, the extinction ratio was measured for different incident polarization state for head type a), c). As was shown in Fig. 8,9 the extinction ratio in a case of brick (head type c) is more than 10 times higher comparing to cylindrical rod. Thus, the level ofdepolarization losses is much higher in this case. The results ofmeasurements ofdepolarization losses are shown in Fig. 10 , 11. -*-hor, p01. 
MEASUREMENTS OF OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS
The energetic characteristics were measured for heads mounted in the short cavity of 70-mm length (Photo 3). In a case of brick (head type c) the optimal angle of incidence firstly was determined (see Fig 13) . The divergence angle of output beam was lower comparing to beam emitted by laser with head b). It was estimated beam quality parameter M2 2 x 10. The lowest output power of 4 W was obtained for head a) as a result of lower absorption efficiency of cylindrical rod.
Photo 3. Cavity for brick with grazing incidence; cavity length 70 mm
Because of much wider aperture of Brewster slab comparing to brick the output beam in this case was highly multimode. We obtained here up to 8 W ofoutput power (see Fig. 12 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
Theoretical results of modeling of side pumped heads were quantitatively verified in experiments. The main sources of losses in such heads are thermally induced depolarization and astigmatic thermal lensing with complicated higher order aberrations. Thus such schemes, showing a satisfactory performance for pumping with low duty factor 8-10 present much lower quality in a case of cw pumping with average powers exceeding 20 W per 1 cm. Application of anisotropic gain media as Nd:YVO4 or Nd:YAP should give much better results. The worst performance of the head with cylindrical rod is caused by a very narrow pump beam and lower absorption efficiency. With uniform pump density distribution such scheme should have the best performance, however it requires application of few (3 -5) pumping bars being beyond the scope of presented work. Asymmetry in heating and cooling of slab and brick elements is the main factor delimiting the direct application ofsuch elements in cw high power lasers. The best choice in our opinion for single pumping diode bar is the head of type c) with an active medium of brick shape. The proper heat contacts, good matching of pump wavelength to absorption peak of gain medium and careful design and technology of brick fabrication are the major factors leading to improvement of such type of laser head.
